
How to choose shaving care

products？

For most of men, shaving is an essential part of life. Choosing high-quality shaving
care products is particularly important for people with sensitive skin.

Baili company is one of the leading shaving product manufacturers in China. It mainly
produces all kinds of razors, shaving care products and blades to meet the needs of
different customers.

Normally, the shaving frequency of ordinary men is once a day. High frequency
shaving means that we should choose high-quality shaving care products to skin
care .The three shaving care products from Baili: shaving cream, shaving foam and
shaving soap, It softens the beard well, improving shaving efficiency and protecting
skin. Due to the different materials of these three products, we can choose shaving
care products on the basis of our personal skin type.

Shaving soap

as one of the shaving nursing products with a long history, nowadays,the traditional
ritual sense is still maintained in the using of shaving cream. Before using, shaving
cream is added to the brush bowl, and beaten into a dense foam with a brush,click
here to view more shaving accessories.Then it spreads evenly on the face. It can
soften the beard and moisten the skin well. Bailey's shaving soap is mainly made of
shea butter, honey, oil and water. It is mild and does not hurt the skin. It is very
suitable for people with sensitive skin.
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Shaving foam

exquisite packaging and dense foam, so that shaving foam has been popular among
consumers. Baili shaving foam is smooth in texture, thick foam is more easily
attached to the face, and is more suitable for oily skin or bearded people. Foam
should be shaver as soon as possible, otherwise the foam will dilute in two or three
minutes.Click here to learn more shaving nursing products.

Shaving cream

shaving cream is composed of oil, water, surfactant and moisturizer. Compared with
other shaving nursing products, shaving cream has better skin care effect, which can
effectively improve skin roughness and effectively inhibit pore expansion. Baili
shaving cream is an oil in water emulsion cream with a fragrant smell. It is suitable
for people with sensitive skin.Click here to learn more shaving nursing products.
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